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Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

CHAPTER SOCIAL

Mike & Lein

1ST DECEMBER 2018

Smith

O

n arrival we were really made to feel at home with Lein cleansing our auras with rose water and
a refreshing
cucumber drink.

It was a beautiful December day. We relaxed in the garden, enjoying a drink and some amazing
snacks. The Moroccan theme was followed through to the most amazing meal, home cooked lamb
and a tasty bread.

Desserts to die for....Memories of this get together will be treasured in our memories.

More pictures on next
page >>

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00
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SUNDAY RIDE

Amanzingwe

6TH DECEMBER 2018

A

lan Russel invited us to join on a ride to show Bill, who was in SA to have his bike serviced, a bit of
our roads and enjoy a good meal.

13 bikes gathered at Pinehaven and with Jackie leading the pack and Alan sweeper, we set off the
Amazingwe. Alan had some Members from Joburg North along, while we as West Rand had
Members and guests. Allan from Wes Wits joined as well. Bill from Zimbabwe was our Guest of
Honour! Rob and Fin, our cagers, with Mike made sure we had a table and soon enough umbrellas
were put up to create some shade. Food always good, the company even better it was a great
morning. Jackie
presented Bill with a
bottle of our Ulysses
perfume to
remember the day.
Another successful
Sunday ride was
ended with
everyone reporting
home safe.

More pictures on
next page >>
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SUNDAY RIDE

Aviators

16TH DECEMBER 2018

O

nly Jackie, Mike and Harry made this one... Deciding to go to Zakkers and try out their
food as a potential for future rides. Lovely place with good music BUT food, nada! Not
tasty or inspiring. We didn’t
even do coffee there, went
to Cableway for a milkshake
and coffee. Always a
winner...

SUNDAY RIDE

Zakkers

13TH JANUARY 2019

A

nother good morning out with some ‘not so regular’ riders joining. Grant and Kathy,
Steve, Boyd, Jackie and a guest, Dave, left Pinehaven and met up with Mike at
Aviators. It was a very hot
day and Mike was the
cager of the day. The
food was good and
pricing subtle on the
pocket as always,
conversation flowed. The
ride home was safe for all.

More pictures on next
page >>
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SUNDAY RIDE

Ubuntu Ride

27TH JANUARY 2018

T

he meeting point for the 2019 Ubuntu Ride was at Bikers Warehouse, where Jackie now works.
Having done the 2018 ride, she knew that there would be about 800 bikes participating in the
mass ride to Harties Resort.... advising that Members could meet up at the resort rather than slow
ride for 55kms. Harry joined at the starting point while Andre vd Heever apparently got the venue
wrong and waited
somewhere...

The ride was slow but
very well marshalled by
the organizers, Metro
cops and the
Crusaders.

Continue on next page
>>
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Arriving at Harties there were already some riders from North West, food stalls and music going. The
group from Ulysses West Rand got together and one other lonely rider from Joburg North joined.
Speeches and more speeches, a group pic taken of Presidents and Vices concluded the formalities. This ride was held throughout South Africa
and 5 other countries in Africa. Ubuntu – bringing
bikers from all nations together.

The group split up with some going home and
others going for a brekkie at Aviators.

TUESDAY BREAKFAST

Die Plaas se Gat

29TH JANUARY 2018

O

n Tuesday mornings WRBA members get together for a breakfast ride, the organiser of the
rides is Neels Jonker. The venue is shared on the WRBA WhatsApp group on the Monday
and who ever can join is
welcome. In most cases it is
the older generation that attends these rides being on
retirement and having abundant free time.

Andre from West Rand and Allan from Wes Wits has
become regular
attendees of these
breakfasts and has
made some new
friends.

Not long after
these photos are
posted on the
WRBA WhatsApp group the friendly banter begins. The
obvious banter is that the people in the photo is over a
1000 years old .. :-) Jokes are also made about the various
motor cycles being ridden and because Neels is riding a
Honda the jokes tend to be directed to the Honda’s side.
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WRBA

Monthly Meeting

7TH FEBRUARY 2019

T

he first WRBA meeting for 2019 took place on the 7th of February. I invited Andre vd Heever to
the meeting as he has been attending the Tuesday breakfast rides with some of the guys. The
meeting was well attended and when we arrived there was already a number of bikers there. We met
up with Allan and Harold from Wes Wits and Andre chatted with some of his Moth and breakfast friends.
I anticipated that the meeting was going to be long as it was the first one for the year. The meeting normally starts at 7:30 but only started after 8. It was the first meeting that Toppie attended in over a year
and according to him he is feeling a lot better.




Session was opened by prayer and two biker brothers in hospital was prayed for


TK—Hells Angels—Joburg Gen—testing to determine his illness



Ken-Red Heart Riders—heart surgery (passed away on Friday)

Financial—R174k left after shutdown jol and some payments






All subs to be paid by end of Feb (Ulysses paid)

Bikers Against Bullies


Help children that is bullied, has a patch should you want to buy it.



Participating in run on 24th Feb to Vaal Driehoek school

Website


Ready to go-live-must just populate day jols



Address to be confirmed (could not hear it :-( )



Clubs in WRBA—56



WRBC







Benevolent store—fed 207 families– 576 bags of food– need funding as need is big



Members at meeting donated R4600 towards store

New Clubs


Carbon—was part of WRBA-left a few years ago-now want to be part again-Approved



Ulysses Wes Wits Philysses-club approved, but not allowed in meeting as they are under Wes
Wits



360—club is 5 years old—approved but will sit on side for 6 months

Patches-riders must wear-safety aspect if they are in an accident
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BIRTHDAY LIST
January

July

2—Boyd Smit
20—Kobus Strydom

August

31—Tania Spinnler

1—Daniel Deysel
8— Andre vd Heever

February

18—Mike Smith

8—Fin Rogers

30—Teresa Strydom

28—Anne-Marie Nethercote

September
March

8—Andre van Rooyen

21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon

October
April

19—Lesley van Rooyen

23—Rob Stevensen
26—Nikki Joubert

November
May

14—Harry Joubert
15—Morgan Jones
18—Steve Vorster
20—Bryn Willemse

June
5—Grant Braddon

December

8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote
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